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Hello
Welcome to the latest edition of Fly Norwich Airport 
Magazine, our handy guide to how you can discover  
the world with us. 

With an ever-growing list of new destinations, you may be 
surprised at just where flying from Norwich can take you.  
The convenience of travelling from your local airport doesn’t  
limit the adventures which await. Our fantastic selection of  
direct flights, and even more onward connections via Amsterdam 
and Manchester, puts the world on your doorstep.

We’ve packed this edition with details of sun-drenched paradises, 
travel gems and winter fun available throughout 2017. New 
highlights include direct flights to the beautiful island of Rhodes. 
This adds another stunning sunshine holiday to our existing 
line-up, which already includes the fellow island of Corfu, Cyprus, 
the Balearics and year-round flights to Alicante, Malaga and 
Tenerife. Other new additions for 2017 include special departure 
flights to the iconic cities of Croatia’s historic Dubrovnik and Italy’s 
magnificent Venice and captivating Naples.

Having made a welcome return at the end of 2016, the Saturday 
ski flight to Chambéry and the French Alps continues to run until 
25 March. For magical snowy adventures of a different kind, 
festive flights to Lapland will once again be running in December, 
with both day trips and short breaks available.

And, don’t forget, Norwich Airport is also your fast and easy 
gateway to some of the UK’s top cities, whether you’re taking off 
on business or pleasure. Whatever destination you choose, we 
look forward to welcoming you for your next trip very soon.

Richard Pace, Managing Director

Fly Norwich is designed and produced by fouragency.co.uk



The world on your doorstep. There’s 
a fantastic selection of direct flights 
from Norwich and even more with 
onward connections a short hop away 
at Amsterdam or Manchester.

You’ll be surprised at the great choice  
of destinations you can fly to from Norwich: from 
some of Europe’s favourite holiday destinations  
to top UK cities for pleasure and business.

Flying from Norwich is so much more convenient. 
With parking within a few minutes’ walk from the 
terminal, there’s no need to wait for shuttle buses. 
With just a minimum one hour check-in at Norwich 
and a short flight to Amsterdam or Manchester, 
you’ll be boarding a connecting flight in less time 
than it would take to drive to a London airport.  
And if you add car parking and perhaps a hotel too, 
plus a three-hour check in, it’s easy to see why it’s 
easier, quicker and more convenient to travel for 
business or for pleasure from your local airport.

5Fly Norwich 2017
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UK
Best of the

There’s never been an easier way to 
discover this wonderful country.

Fly to... 
• Aderdeen • Edinburgh • Exeter  
• Guernsey  • Jersey • Manchester

Norwich Airport is your fast and easy UK gateway 
with up to six daily departures to Aberdeen, up to 
three daily departures to Edinburgh, four flights  
per week to Exeter and up to six flights per week  
to the Channel Islands. Direct flights to Manchester 
operate three times daily and also offer onward 
travel options within the UK.

Whether you are taking off on business or for  
a little time away, arrive earlier when you fly from 
Norwich. And with regular, daily weekday flights  
in the morning and evening, flying there and back 
in a day couldn’t be easier or quicker.

With up to four flights a day to Amsterdam, flying 
from Norwich opens up the whole of Europe 
with regular connecting flights to most major 
cities. Add to that direct charter flights from 
Norwich to destinations all over Europe, and 
you are just a few hours away from some of the 
world’s most outstanding locations for holidays, 
short breaks, sightseeing or business.

And all this is right on your doorstep. It brings 
Europe so much closer to you.

Regular direct flights and easy connections 
open up a host of exciting opportunities.  
Europe awaits!

Enj   y  
Europe 
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Book online today.

Flying direct to Aberdeen.
Three times a day.

Book online today.

We connect the heart of East Anglia with Europe’s Oil Capital. So whether for 

business or pleasure, travel between Norwich and Aberdeen in comfort with us.

Punctual and
reliable

All jet fleet Bags Fly
Free

Complimentary
drinks and snacks

Fly from Norwich May-Sep 17

Prices are per person based on 2 adults sharing. Subject to availability. Terms and conditions apply.  
*Friday arrivals only. Transfers not included. Airport development fee payable at Norwich Airport £10 per adult.

To book simply visit your local travel agent 
08444 937 090

www.premierholidays.co.uk

2H Miramar
4 nights from £399

July & August
 

4H Pomme D’Or
3 nights from £399

May
Weekend special*

3H Mayfair
7 nights from £599

May
FREE half board

3H Hougue du Pommier
7 nights from £679

May
FREE half board

3H La Villette
7 nights from £655

June
FREE night included

4H St Pierre Park
7 nights from £675

June
FREE upgrade to a 
garden view room

jersey

GUERNSEY

Flights operate Mondays, Wednesdays,  
Fridays, Saturdays & Sundays

Flights operate Saturdays
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Discover  
Asia, Australasia  
and Africa 
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STARS, STRIPES 

MAPLE LEAVES

Head for the skies and fly to some of the 
world’s finest destinations from Norwich.

Fly from Norwich to Amsterdam or Manchester and 
you have a wonderful choice of amazing destinations 
throughout the USA and Canada, from New York, 
Seattle and Miami to Vancouver, Calgary and 
Montreal – and more. 

So if the thought of a long drive, endless crowds,  
a car park that’s miles from the terminal and a three 
hour check in spoils the start of your American 
adventure, take the easier plane from Norwich!

AND

Just a short hop to long haul. With  
so many amazing places to visit, start 
your journey of discovery here.

The world is full of sensational landscapes, 
unforgettable cities and fascinating cultures, all 
out there waiting to be discovered. Where will 
your adventures take you?

A connecting flight from Norwich to Amsterdam 
or Manchester offers seamless transfers 
and guaranteed connections to hundreds of 
destinations including; Asia, Australasia and 
Africa. Broaden your mind and indulge in a 
feast of experience.
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Alicante
Day: Tuesday/Friday*  
Season: Year round 
Flight: 2 hrs 45 mins

Malaga
Day: Monday/Thursday* 
Season: Year round 
Flight: 2 hrs 50 mins

Hop on board to reach sunny skies 
and idyllic beaches. Your perfect 
holiday starts here.
You can fly to Alicante and Malaga for the 
sensational Costa Blanca and Costa del Sol.  
Each destination is a firm favourite for a fabulous 
Spanish holiday that’s filled with sand, sea, sun 
and so much fun all through the day and night,  
all year round, twice weekly direct from Norwich.

* Based on summer 2017

Spanish 
delights365 

SUNSHINY 
DAYS!
We can take you to the sunshine year-round. 

Fly from Norwich Airport to Alicante   
and Malaga with Flybe.

fl ybe.com

Only available on fl ybe.com, subject to availability. Available for travel up to 27.10.17. Not all fl ights operate for the entire travel period. Please see fl ybe.
com for full schedule details. Route information correct at time of going to print. No debit card fees apply. Bookings made by credit card or PayPal will 
incur a fee of 3% of the total transaction value, with a minimum charge of £5.00 per booking.
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Sun-drenched islands are just a short, 
direct flight away. So get packing and  
head off. It’s time to escape!

For sunshine from your doorstep, discover the 
unique beauty of Tenerife and Gran Canaria in the 
Canary Islands with a warm climate whenever you 
go. Experience the sensational Balearic islands 
of Majorca, Menorca and Ibiza that are perfect 
whether you want to party, lay on the beach or 
just get away from it all. Experience the beautiful 
Greek Islands of Corfu and Rhodes or fly to the 
Mediterranean island of Cyprus, offering azure 
seas and breathtaking beaches.

Island  
escapes

onlythebraveraces.co.uk

Have you got what it takes? 

Only The Brave is a 5 or 10 mile mud obstacle race taking place at Elveden Estate,  
Norfolk on 1 and 2 April 2017 for East Anglian Air Ambulance. Team and individual 

entries available. For more information, please email onlythebrave@eaaa.org.uk

#WeAreTheBrave 

Classic Collection Holidays is a leading independent 
specialist tour operator providing 4★ & 5★ luxury hotel 

holidays to sophisticated destinations 

a� orda� e luxury

For more information please see your local travel agent

Costa del Sol I Costa Blanca I Mallorca 
Ibiza I Gran Canaria Tenerife I Cyprus 

Corfu I Rhodes I Amsterdam

FLY DIRECT FROM NORWICH

PERSONALISED HOLIDAYS 
tailor-made for you 



Gran Canaria 
Day: Monday  
Season: 01 May – 23 October  
Flight: 4 hrs 30 mins 

Tenerife 
Day: Thursday* & Sunday  
Season: Year round  
Flight: 4 hrs 30 mins
* Thursday – November 2016 -  
April 2017 & October 2017

16

Majorca
Day: Tuesday, Saturday  
& Sunday  
Season: 02 May – 24 October  
Flight: 2 hrs 25 mins

Menorca
Day: Saturday   
Season: 06 May – 21 October 
Flight: 2 hrs 25 mins

Ibiza
Day: Friday  
Season: 05 May – 20 October 
Flight: 2 hrs 15 mins

17

Hop on board to reach sunny skies 
and idyllic beaches. Your perfect 
holiday starts here.

With sunshine all summer long in Gran Canaria  
and year round in Tenerife, these islands are  
the epitome of the perfect holiday destination.

Fly Norwich 2017Fly Norwich 2017

The sun-drenched paradise of the 
Balearics.

Western  
Mediterranean

They are just a short flight, yet they are another 
world away. The sun will greet you the second 
you step off the plane. These three stunning 
Mediterranean jewels are just made for holidays 
with superb beaches, amazing night life, 
gorgeous food – and a lot of history too.

Sunny  
escapes
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Enjoy the perfect getaway and 
make cherished holiday memories 
when you fly directly from Norwich.

Enjoy sunshine all summer long in Corfu, Cyprus 
and Rhodes. Soak up the culture and stunning 
scenery in these idyllic holiday destinations  
with direct flights every week throughout  
the summer. 

Eastern  
Mediterranean

Corfu 
Day: Friday  
Season: 05 May – 20 October 
Flight: 4 hrs 30 mins 

Cyprus (Paphos) 
Day: Thursday  
Season: 04 May – 21 September  
Flight: 4 hrs 35 mins 

Rhodes 
Day: Wednesday  
Season: 03 May – 18 October 
Flight: 4 hrs 20 mins 

NEW
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easternairways.com 
why fly any other way?

- Complimentary on board drinks and snacks

- Fast track security*

- Express check-in service

- No baggage charges

- Business Lounge*†

*At Aberdeen Airport
†    S class customers only

at Norwich Airport

FLY NORWICH TO 
ABERDEEN WITH
EASTERN AIRWAYS
Offering a choice of 3 daily 
weekday flights plus Sunday service

FD9298_EA_Fly Norwich Ad.indd   2 15/07/2016   15:17
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Choose from a host of fascinating 
destinations. Spectacular  
mountains, stunning seasides  
and beautiful cities await. 

Take a break in one of these stunningly scenic 
locations. Enjoy the beautiful coastline of the 
Neapolitan Riviera, explore the awe-inspiring 
mountains and lakes of Italy, Austria, Switzerland 
and Slovenia, discover the delightful attractions of  
Bulgaria or absorb the incredible culture within 
the walled city of Dubrovnik.

Great  
getaways

Austria & Switzerland 
(Friedrichshafen) 
Day: Sunday  
Season: 30 July 
Flight: 2 hrs 20 mins

Bulgaria
Day: Sunday  
Season: 21 May – 24 September 
Flight: 3 hrs 15 mins

Croatia (Dubrovnik) 
Day: Sunday  
Season: 23 July 
Flight: 2 hrs 50 mins

Italian Lakes (Verona)
Day: Sunday  
Season: 25 June, 01 October 
Flight: 2 hrs 10 mins

Neapolitan Riviera (Naples) 
Day: Saturday 
Season: 10 June, 15 July,  
16 September 
Flight: 2 hrs 40 mins 

Venice and Lake Bled 
(Venice) 
Day: Saturday/Sunday  
Season: 08 July & 18 June 
Flight: 2 hrs 15 mins

NEW

NEW

T & C’s apply. Prices & availability subject to change but are correct at the time of print. Price excludes £10 per adult Norwich Airport Development Fee payable at the Airport.

The Trusted Travel Company

Call 0207 543 5555   Visit balkanholidays.co.uk V089X

› Direct from Norwich Airport› Direct from Norwich Airport
› Deposits of £49pp
› Non-Euro Value for Money
› Free 20kg Luggage*
› Free Child Places*
› Fully ABTA/ATOL Protected
› Early Booking Discounts

£275pp
Holidays from Norwich to
Bulgaria from £275pp

S_A5_11Nov_AirportMagazine.indd   1 25/11/2016   18:00:30
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The Trusted Travel Company

Call 0207 543 5555   Visit balkanholidays.co.uk V089X

› Direct from Norwich Airport› Direct from Norwich Airport
› Deposits of £49pp
› Non-Euro Value for Money
› Free 20kg Luggage*
› Free Child Places*
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Your perfect holiday starts right here. 
Take off on your fly cruise from your 
friendly, local airport.

There’s a huge choice of destinations for fly 
cruises from a great selection of operators:  
the ice fjords of Norway, the sunny 
Mediterranean, Europe, Russia, Africa and Asia 
and river cruises too. Step aboard: they are  
all just a flight away from Norwich, or via a short 
hop to Amsterdam Schipol.

For full details of all worldwide fly cruise options 
available from Norwich please contact your local 
travel agent.

Fly  
cruise



Create unforgettable memories and 
enjoy truly magical experiences, all 
when you fly from Norwich.

With the winter wonderland of Lapland only a 
short flight away, you can create a Christmas to 
remember forever. Or, if you need your fix of ski 
or snowboarding fun, flights to Chambéry in the 
French Alps operate every Saturday until March.

Chambéry winter ski
Day: Saturday 
Date: Weekly to 25 March 
Flight: 2 hrs 
* Based on winter 2016/2017

Lapland Day Trip
Day: Sunday 
Date: 10 December 
Flight: 3 hrs 30 mins

Lapland Short Break
Day: Tuesday for 3 nights 
Date: 19 December 
Flight: 3 hrs 30 mins

27Fly Norwich 2017

Book online: www.newmarketholidays.co.uk
Call us on: 0330 160 7722

Departing Norwich Airport 
10 December 2017

Lapland 
Santa Experience

Day Breaks 2017 
Santa Experience

 £499*
per child
(2-16 years)

£529 
per adult

 BOOK NOW
at 2016 
prices

Prices from

* If booked by 
31st March 2017

Deposit only £50

 � Return flights to Pajala in 
Swedish Lapland, North of 
the Arctic Circle

 � Search for Santa experience
 � Private Santa Meeting
 � A token Children’s gift
 � Snowmobile Adventure
 � Reindeer Sleigh Ride
 � Husky Dog Experience
 � Tobogganing, ‘snowballing’ 
and snowman-making

 � Thermal Clothing
 � Lunch
 � In-flight catering
 � Return airport transfers to 
Santa’s Village

Flying direct to

T&Cs: Offer is subject to availability and may be withdrawn at any time. prices exclude £10 per adult 
Norwich Airport Development Fee, payable at the airport.  These holidays are organised & operated 
by Newmarket Air Holidays Ltd. ABTA V7812. ATOL protected 2325

NWI A5 Lapland_Dec 2016.indd   1 01/12/2016   09:32

Cool 
destinations
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Business zone
A dedicated, complimentary quiet area located within our 
departure lounge with access to free Wifi, printer, charging 
points and workstations. 

Executive lounge
Take advantage of the comfort and first class facilities 
provided by the Executive Lounge. Call 01603 420615 or 
email ntrl@talk21.com for bookings.

Café Oasis
Before you fly relax and enjoy a great variety of freshly 
prepared food and drink including Costa.

Bureau de change
Great savings when you click and collect at ICE Bureau de 
Change within the terminal building. Call 01603 413082 or 
visit www.iceplc.com/norwich for details.

Taxis
Norwich Airport Taxi Association, who have an office 
located in arrivals, exclusively offer drop off and pick up 
from the front of the terminal building. Call 01603 424044 
for bookings. 

Car parking
The short stay car park is located immediately in front of 
the terminal building and the long stay car park is just a 
short walk away. Both have CCTV, security fencing and 
regular patrols. Book in advance and save £££’s visit  
www.ncp.co.uk or call 0845 050 7080.

Eclipse duty free
Carrying more than 2000 products with savings of up to 
40%. So pop in for the best brands and latest products 
before you fly. 

Car hire
Avis, Hertz and Europcar all have desks located in the 
terminal building. Please contact them for opening times, 
prices and bookings. www.avis.co.uk,  
www.hertz.co.uk, www.europcar.co.uk

Airport development fee (ADF)
The ADF makes an essential contribution to the 
sustainability of our Airport. It is invested directly into  
our facilities and the development of the route network 
to ensure that Norwich Airport serves as many regional 
travellers as possible.

•   Adults £10
•   Children up to 15 free on day of departure 

Tickets can be purchased at the airport or online at  
www.norwichairport.co.uk
Please note that the ADF payable at the airport or online is in addition to 
your airline ticket or holiday price.

Fast track
Tickets for the Fast Track security service, where waiting 
is kept to a minimum, can be purchased at the airport or 
online when purchasing your ADF ticket at  
www.norwichairport.co.uk

Special assistance
Special Travel Assistance from trained staff can be made 
available for all passengers from the point of arrival at  
the airport and from the inbound aircraft.

It is imperative that you discuss any special requirements 
when you make your travel arrangements or book a 
holiday. This applies to all booking methods – travel 
agents, websites or by telephone (customers using 
an internet booking service will usually find a relevant 
telephone number on their websites). These booking 
details will then be passed to our PRM (Passengers with 
Reduced Mobility) facility. Any requests for assistance 
should be made at least 48 hours in advance of travel. 

For any special assistance enquiries please email  
prmservices@norwichinternational.com or call 
01603 420672. 

Connecting the East of England with 
Domestic and International Scheduled  
and Holiday Charter flights to destinations 
in Europe and beyond.

Facilities and services at Norwich Airport

Pick up and drop off

For pick up and drop off please use the short stay  
car park where 15 minutes parking is available  
free of charge.

NORWICH 
AIRPORT TAXIS
The designated taxi service based at Norwich International

norwichairporttaxis.com

+44 (0)1603 424044

•  All cabs and drivers  
city licenced

•  Taxis ranked at  
Norwich Airport

• Executive Car available

•  24 hour service to and 
from the airport

•  Meet & Greet in the  
arrivals hall (For all  
pre-booked cabs)

• Full Marshalling service

•  Small freight deliveries 
considered

10%FF
all pre-booked journeys 
Quote ‘Fly Norwich Mag’
when booking

iceplc.com

Click & 
Collect 
Great savings on currency 
at ICE Norwich Airport
Visit iceplc.com/norwich to get your 
Click & Collect voucher and excellent 
discounted rates on Euros and 
US Dollars. 

Simply print out your copy or show 
it to us on your smartphone/tablet.   
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Special Departures

Direct Services

All dates shown are first/last departure dates of the season (last inbound will generally be one week later) – timetable valid for summer 2017, ecxept Chambéry (winter 2016/2017).

All information correct at time of going to print 16/01/2017 E & OE.

Fly Norwich is designed and produced by fouragency.co.uk

The 10% discount is available for entries from 1st February and last exit by 31st October 2017. The code  
cannot be used in conjunction with a fixed rate product or any other discounted special offer including 
 Weekend Special. This offer applies to new bookings only and cannot be applied retrospectively to  
existing booking. Limited offer and subject to availability. Only one entry and one exit is permitted.

Pre-book at ncp.co.uk

Save 10%
Planning your next getaway? 
Use code FLY10 today & save 10%  
when you pre-book at Norwich Airport. 

Use code FLY10 

&  save 10% when you 

pre-book at Norwich Airport. 

Timetable valid for summer 2017 season, ecxept Chambéry (winter 2016/2017). Operational dates 
vary, please check with airline. 
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Aberdeen M    T    W    T     F    S    S Year round               

Alicante M    T    W    T     F    S    S Year round

Amsterdam M    T    W    T     F    S    S Year round

Bulgaria M    T    W    T     F    S    S 21 May – 24 September

Chambéry M    T    W    T     F    S    S Weekly to 25 March 17

Corfu M    T    W    T     F    S    S 05 May – 20 October

Cyprus (Paphos) M    T    W    T     F    S    S 04 May – 21 September

Edinburgh M    T    W    T     F    S    S Year round

Exeter M    T    W    T     F    S    S Year round

Gran Canaria M    T    W    T     F    S    S 01 May – 23 October

Guernsey M    T    W    T     F    S    S 13 May – 16 September

Ibiza M    T    W    T     F    S    S 05 May – 20 October

Jersey M    T    W    T     F    S    S 01 May – 30 September

Majorca M    T    W    T     F    S    S 02 May – 24 October

Malaga M    T    W    T     F    S    S Year round

Manchester M    T    W    T     F    S    S Year round

Menorca M    T    W    T     F    S    S 06 May – 21 October

Rhodes M    T    W    T     F    S    S 03 May – 18 October

Tenerife M    T    W    T     F    S    S Year round

Croatia Sunday 23 July

Friedrichshafen Sunday 30 July

Lapland Sunday 10 December

Tuesday 19 December

Naples Saturday 10 June, 15 July & 16 September

Venice Sunday 18 June

Saturday 08 July

Verona Sunday 25 June & 01 October

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

PLUS…
discover an array 

of worldwide 
destinations, flying 

from Norwich via 
Amsterdam and 

Manchester.




